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 Vuleka St Francis
Events during the year 
Sergeant Phokane from Parkview Police Station came to talk to our pupils about 
safety at school and not taking gifts or talking to strangers. 
 

We went on an outing to the Johannesburg Zoo, where pupils enjoyed themselves 
walking around looking at the wonderful animals and birds. 
 

On Mandela Day we walked around the streets near our school in the morning and 
picked up litter as our contribution to the celebration.   Later that day we had visitors 
from the community and the church.  They gave the children cupcakes, and we sang 
songs for them. 
 

  
 

 

We held a maintenance day. Our parents 
collected money and we bought paint to paint 
the classrooms. Parents helped paint and tidy 
up the school. 
 

 
 

We had an exciting Sports Day at Rosebank Primary school. Each child ran a flat race 
and a novelty race.  We also had a Big Walk at Zoo Lake, with all our pupils wearing 
funny hats as they walked around the lake. 
 

Pupils attended music lessons with teacher Maggy. 
 

We celebrated Heritage Day in September by dressing 
up and visiting the Parkview Library. 

     
 

Our grateful thanks to: 

 Mrs Peggy ‘K’ who read stories and also taught our kids swimming. 

 Toms Shoes who donated shoes for each of our children. 

Matlakala Mokgathlane, Team Leader 



 

St John’s 
2016 started very well with our school picnic welcoming parents, grandparents, 

sponsors and children to our venue. It was a good time:  staff and parents were able 

to get better acquainted and the children had fun playing with their parents. 
 

Pupil news 

Mr ADT came in during the second week of the 
first term and told our pupils about safety.  We 
visited the Johannesburg Zoo with our St Francis 
ELC friends at the beginning of the second term. 
This was a very special time for us and we were 
able to learn so much.  We had volunteers, Sarah 
and Eleonore who did yoga with our children.  
Sports Day was held at the end of July at 
Rosebank Primary School.   
 

At the end of every term we celebrate the 
birthdays that have fallen in that term.  Two of 
the highlights of the year were our Heritage Day 
celebrations and the end of year concert, which 
was a Nativity Play.  We had our last picnic with 
the parents and the children at the end of the 
year.  
 

 

 

 

 

Thank you 
Our thanks to Julia Matshiri for conducting 
Saturday reading classes with the children; Mr 
Mboza the computer teacher and Mrs Woods 
the ballet teacher. We would also like to thank 
Ruth Jackson, our volunteer teacher, who 
comes every Thursday to help with Letterland 
in the Grade 0 class.   
 

 

 

 

 

Crawford Primary brought us stationery and goodies from their Cake and Candy Sale.  
Crawford High School pupils did their community service with us.  They read stories, 
played games and did some baking with our pupils.  Discovery Fun Factory gave us a 
Christmas party and brought us presents.   
 

Last, but definitely not least, many thanks to St John’s Church for all the support they  
give us.                    

Dudu Buthelezi, Team Leader 


